
1. Complete the five conversations. 

 

A, I’m sorry we don’t have your size.                                  a.   What a pity! 
                                                                               

                       b.   I hope so. 
 

                       c.   I’ll take it. 
 
 
B, How long are you going to stay in Bangkok?                a.  For another three weeks. 
  

b. For the last three weeks. 
 

c. It took three weeks. 
 
C. See you tomorrow.                                                        a.  That’s all right. 
 

      b.   I can’t see. 
 

c.   Don’t be late. 
 
D. I don’t like this programme.                                            a.  I’ll turn it on. 
 

b. Let’s turn it off then. 
 

c. You didn’t take it off. 
 
E. Can I leave early?                                                          a.  Before 4.30. 
 
                                                                                            b. Yes, that’s fine.  
                                                                                                        

c.  Not at all. 
 

 

 

2. Ask for the underlined words 

a.  They bought  this car last year. 

………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b. He cheated  at the test. 

      ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 



c. While the boys were playing tennis, a dog ran across the court. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

d. I had to go to the dentist last Friday. 

     ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

e. They spent a lot of time at the tennis-court. 

      …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

f. Jamie spoke in a very low voice. 

      …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

g. We have been working since 7 o’clock. 

      ……………………………………………………………………………………………. 

h. Derek has just spoken with his boss. 

      …………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Fill the gaps with the sentence endings (A-G). There is an extra ending that 

you do not need. 

A survey by alltopbooks.com showed that one in three parents never reads bedtime 

stories, ____. In Dartmoor, all the fathers have the time, and story-reading is a 

popular activity. 

Domonic, one of Leon's friends in prison does the recording and editing. Domonic 

says: "At home I rarely read stories to my daughter, ____ . She's five now and I don't 

remember how many recordings I've done. 

"At first you feel a bit strange when you read a story out loud into a recorder. It's even 

worse when they play back your own voice. You make mistakes, ____ . But her mum 

told me she loved the stories ____ ." 



Do you think the idea of playing with kids' toys is bad in prison? It's just the opposite. 

"When you make a story in here, or write your own, ____ ," says Domonic. His co-

editor, Chris, explains: "It's because you're doing something important ____ . 

Domonic has learned a lot. He'd never used a computer before he came here." 

A. but since I've been in here I've read her a lot 

B. so I worked hard to make them better 

C. you're doing something positive 

D. because they don't have time 

E. and the story sounds boring 

F. but now I'm in prison  

G. and you're learning new skills 

 

 

4. Make common English phrases. Circle the correct word. 

 

1,  __________ you later!                      a,  See         b, Sea       c, Bye      d, By 
 
2, ___________ mind!                           a,  Always   b, How       c, So        d, Never 
 
3, ___________ a shame!                     a, How        b, What      c, You     d, Why 
 
4, I’ll do ______ best.                             a, his           b, mine      c, my       d, you 
 
5, ‘______ is wrong?’ ‘Nothing.’             a, How        b, Why       c, Who     d, What 
 
6, ______ care!                                      a, To take    b, Take      c, To be   d, Be  
  
7, Better luck _______ time!                  a,  next        b, by          c, to          d, future 
 
 

5. Read the story below. Replace each underlined word from text A with a 

synonym from the list, into text B.  

 

dish      notice   softly    crept    put   sleepy   rest   napping   sofa   dad   liked   frozen 

 

 

 



A, Ice Cream Surprise 

 

My father was so tired after work, he took a nap on the couch. While he was 

sleeping, I quietly sneaked into the kitchen and made him an ice cream sundae. I 

placed it on the table next to the couch so he would see it when he woke up. An hour 

later, he opened his eyes and he saw the bowl of melted ice cream on the table. 

Even though it was melted, and no longer cold, he enjoyed the snack.  

 

B, Ice Cream Surprise 

 

My ___________________ was so _________________ after work, he took a 

_______________________ on the ___________________ . While he was 

________________ ,I __________________  ______________________ into the 

kitchen and made him an ice cream sundae. I _____________________ it on the 

table next to the couch so he would ___________________  it when he woke up. An 

hour later, he opened his eyes and he saw the _______________ of melted ice 

cream on the table. Even though it was melted, and no longer _________________, 

he ____________________ the snack.  

 
6. Look at the information below, and write a note using all of this information 
in 35-40 words. 
 
You have been on a coach trip to London. 
Your friend Ann came with you. She bought you lunch, so now you want  

- to thank her coming with you, and 
- to invite her to have with you tomorrow 

 
........................................................................................................................................
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